
CllAPTER 3 

TUE INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ELEMENTS OF 

111E GOOD JJ'OJl1tN OF SE1ZUAN 

�· This chapter provides data about the internal and external world of Dertolt 
·l · 

Brecht's Tlie Good Woman of Setzuan. Based on Goldman 's Genetlc-Structuralis"' 

which links the slnlcture of the literary work itself with the historical and social 

condition of certain social group through the concept of world vision held by the 

author, the writer slresses the discuflsion 011 this chnptor on three most signiOcant 

factors. They include the synqpsis of the work, biography of the author, and the last is 

socio-cultural background of the work nncl the author. 

A The Internal Elements of the Work 

Since Goldman 's Genetic Structuralism requires structuration of literary work 

as a whole and emphasizes its application firsdy in the manner of its internal 

coherence, the writer presents synopsis of Hertolt Brecht The Good Woman of 

Setzuan in the first area to convey the significance of the work. 
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A. 1. Synopsis of 77•• Go11d W 01n111i of Set:RIW 
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Three of the highest gods are on thair way to save the situation at the half� 

Westernized city of Setzuan. Wong, the water seller is welcoming and helping them to 

find a room to stay a night. TI1ey have to face the reality that there is no people who 

has willingness to provide a little room fur them. Finally, they come to Shen Te's 

placo. She is a kind-hearted prostitute woman. She hesitates to serve them because she 

nee& the mom to earn money, hut Rhe, then, is available to give in her property. 

'lbe next day, the gods insist on giving money to Shen Te to pay for the room. 

Site rcluctnnlly receives it br;:causc she hclpe tltcm sincerely. Dul, the gods ask her to 

keep their gift to avoid of people's misinterpretation. 

Shem Te uses &he one hundrc:d-silvur dollars from them as a capital to start her 

business by opening a small tobacco shop. As she starts to haw a settled life, the 

problems will next, come to her. The fil'sl one, Shen Tc bas to face Mrs. Sldn's harsh 

beba\.iour. She is the fonner owner of the shop. Sho desporately accuses Shen Te of 

robbing the place from her and the children. But, in the other hand, she is begging for 

rice. Instead of being hurt, Shen Te helps her and the children. 

A family consist of an elderly hu.c;band, wife and their nephew come to Shen 

Te's shop. They just suffer from bankruptcy which caused them of losing the sheller 

and now they a.cik he1p from Shen Te. She pute behind the fact that they ever refuRed 

to help her before. She kindly provides one little room for them behind the shop. She, 
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H«?Xt, bc1ps au w•cmplaycd man who could not atford to buy clgat'cttcs by giving 

away some of her belonging to him. 

After the unemployed man leaves, a cmpenter enters the shop and dmnands a 

hundred-silver dollars for the unpaid shelves. The claim should be addressed to Mrs. 

Shin as the fonner owner but she reft1,es her obligation. Shen Te becomes the pointed 

one to pay the bill. She asks time to pay it over because she bas not yet sold anything. 

Reing threatened hy the carpenter to send Shen Te to jail if Rhe cnuld not pay the hiU, 

the wife suddenly gives guaranty that Shen Tc's cousin will sett1e the bill. 

Shen Te slill has to deal with another problem. She is required by Mrs. Mi 

Tzu, the land lady, to pr�de a reference of leasing the shop. It leads Shen Tc to 

mmtion a fictive cousin's mune, Shui Ta as her assurance both lo Mrs. Mi Tzu and 

tbe carpenter. Titis idea bolds her problems for temporary moment 

Simi Ta shows up in Sbcn Tc's shop. He dccl11'Cs lwnsclf as die one who 

owns the authority while she is gone. lie also announces to the family that Shen Te's 

charity activities is ended. His manner is very different with his cousin's. He is starting 

the day by ordering the family to work for him as the payment for the small room 

given by Shen Te. 

Shui Ta meets the carpenter to handle Shen Te's bill. He heartlessly offers a 

difficult choices to A<>lve the problem. He forces the carpenter to accept only twen� 

silver- dollars otherwise the carpenter could have back the shelves. Ho is winning the 
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situation by realizing d1at dac caipcntcr will not do the second choice. 1110 cmpcntcr is 

very up set but he accepts the offer very reluctantly. 

Shui Ta is later dealing with �frs. Mi Tzu's requirement of paying sL�-month 

rent in advance. He is trying to convince Mrs. Mi Tzu not to worry about Shen Te's 

early reputation as a prostih1te bec1nu'e he ici now in charge for the whole operation of 

the shop. He successfully negotiates her to give him time to pay the rent. 
I 

111e gods are asking Wong, the water Reller, about Shen Te'R condition after 

they gave bcr money. Wong explains that site is in love with someone and still gives 

goodness to other people. Even people call her The Angle of1be Slum. 

Shen Te comes to distribute the rice. She looks very happy and beautiful 

because she is in luve. :Mr. Shu Fu is admiring her beauty and starling lo feel the Juve 

to her. Sben Te is visiting the old couple's shop. She likes their shawl and eagerly 
� 

wants to buy it but she docs not bavc money even to pay bet· i·ci1t. TI1cy offer to lend 

her two hundred silver-dollars to pay her rent. They just want the tobacco stock as a 

guaranty but it does not need to be written because they believe in her goodnesa. 

Yang Sun, Shen Te's lover is being offered a job as a pilot but the director of 

the airfield in Peking requires five hundred silver dollars. Shen Te gives him two 

hundred silver dollars which is planned to pay the rent and promising the mother that 

Rhe wi11 find another three hundred Ritver dolla1l1 fur him. She hBA a plan to BAk Shui 

Ta's help. 
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Simi Ta is in Shen Tc's s11op when Yang Sw1 is t1'yi11g to fmd her. Sbui Ta and 

him have a serious discussion about another dttee hwidred silwr dollars, his fuluro 

plan with her cousin, and hls plan to sell the shop. Yang Swt Is very sure that Shen Te 

loves him and ·willingly to help him by selling the shop to get another three hundred 

silver dollars. Shui Ta i11 in doubt about Yang Sun's capability to provide a good life 

for Shen Te. And Yang Sun surprisingly states that he will leave her behind. This 

statement makes Shui Ta very angry and demand tn leave two tickets for Peking 

otherwise he will not sell the shop. Yang Stm agreee to many her with ona condition 

that she should bring the money on the wedding day. 

Simi Ta is concerning Yang Sun's heartlessly plan for Sltcn Te. And Mrs. 

Shin whu knuws dte situation givt:S advice lo ask help from Mr. Shu Fu rqprding the 

fact d1at he adores Shen Te and he is very rich man although he is a1ready married. 

Mt·. Shu Fu is plaimiug to take Shen Tc to a small but high class restaurant to 

hnve a small supper. And he lets Shen Te's guests to take shelter in his cabins behind 

the catde nm. Shui Ta leaves the place to find Shen Te. Yang Sun comes to the shop 

and wonders why the barber man is in Shen Tc's shop. Mr. Shu Fu declares that Shui 

Ta is having a private di'cussion with Shen Te to plan her engagement with him. Shui 

Ta iB very angry to hear this news. He attacks the barber as Shon To enters the room. 

She explains that Rhe agreeR mth her COURtn'R agreement mth Shu Fu. Yang Sun fs 

beg__�g her love. He reminds her about their time together. Shon Te is later changing 
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bet· mind and going witb him. Shu Fu twu bis emotion to migci· aiid shouting to find 

Shui Ta. 

Shen Te and Yang Sun meet the old woman who lend the two hwidred silver 

do�ars. She told them that her husband is sick with all the worry that Shen Te could 
I 

not give the money back. The old couple do not tru.� Shtri Ta or even Yang Stm. 
'I 

Shen Te promises them that she would pay it back. 

Shen Te iR going to many Yang Sun and they invitm people to come to a 

'private dining room' on the upper floor of a cheap restaurant in a po or  section of the 

town. Mrs. Yang and her son is 1rying to delay the ceremony unlit Shui Ta arrive with 

another three hundred silver �ollars as he promised before. She gives reason that she is 

still an old-fashioned one that Shc:n Te should wail fur her famil,y bc.Uorc she start lht' 

wedding. But Shen Te is sensitive enough to feel that it is not a true reason. Beside, 

she is been treated badly by her futw'C husb811d. She has to accept bis w1dorcsthnating 

words. 

Time goes by and Mrs. Yang still insist on waiting for Shui Ta. The party is 

indicating its pathetic end as the priest leaves the room followed by another peopla and 

tbe waiter demands the payment of tlte meah. Mrs. Yan& Yang Stm, and Shen Te are 

vecy frustrated with this condition. 

The godR are coming to Mk Shen Te's condition in Wong'R dream. He reporm 

that she has a lot of problems and must sell the shop. He suggest the gods to intervene 

her trouble. The gods explain their rule that they help people who help themselves. 
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Sl111i Ta quickly goes into d1c back room. He i:chmlS widt Sbe11 Tc's belonging 

and then wrnps them in a bundle. Wong asks die police to check Shui Ta's shop. 

Yang Sun testifies that he heard someone sobbing in the back room and he 

asks the police to check it. TI1e policeman do m�t find anything except Shen Tc's 

belonging. Shui Ta is then heing smipected of murdering his cousin. 

The gods appe.ar again in Wong's dream for the laet time. Wong saye that 

Shen Te is gone for months and her cnmdn haR hcen ammted. People accUfleR him of 

murdering his cousin to get the shop. The gods state that the world becomes a terrible 

.place which is full with misery, wJgarity, and waste. They will resign if Shen Te 

cannot be fowtd. And they �ay that good intentions bring people to the brink of the 

abyss, and good deeds push them over the edge. Thm mission is lu find one human 

being who can stand the place. 

All people arc in the courti·oom to sec Simi Ta's ttial. TI1c1·c is a l'Wnot' d1at die 

judges are the friend of :Mr. Shu Fu and Shui Ta gives them fat goose as present only 

the 11ight before the judgment day. But, three gods take over the previous judge's 

place and Wong notices this. After a long and hard time, Shui Ta confesses that he 

was Shen Te and vice versa. He wa.� the man who committed all those crime and the 

good woman who did all those deeds. The gods give a spirit lo Shen Te to stay good 

and leave Shui Ta'R nature. They will continue to renounce the book of ruleR and the 

world should not be changed. 
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D. Biography uf Berlull Breehl 

'l11is subchaptcr defines biography of Dct1olt Drcclit to convt..')' bis backgl"Owid 

of education, family, envirorunent, ideas, and ideology which gives important 

contribution to reveal his world vision expressed in the works. 

1be biography of Bertolt Brecht is compiled and summarized from the 

following sources : A Trf!astU)' of the Theatre by Jolm Gassner and Bernard F. 

Dukore, The New Encyclopedia Britannica, Dn•eloping Contemporary .Marxism by 

Zygmunt G. Baranski a11d Johll R. Short. and Tire Encyclopedia Amer"icana. 

R. 1.  Hlngrnphlcal Outline.of Hertnlt Brecht 

Brecht whose original name was Eugene Berthold Friedrich Brecht was born 

at AugRburg on February 10, 1 898. He waa raised in a well-to-do family of mixed 

Lutheran and Roman Catholic background. He published poems and reviews at the 

age six teen. When World War I began in 1914, he was a patriotic supporter for the 

kaiser. And after finishing his study on medicine and natural science, he was sent to be 

a Getman army. 

He was disillusioned by the condition of tbe society because of war. It 

influenced bis ballad sotig " TI1c Lcgt:.·ttd of tbc dead Soldier ", and Jlis first play 

"Baal" , convey an all consuming disenchantment with society. 
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In 1 922, Breehl achieved 111c Kleist Plizo which was given annually to t11c 

best young German Dramatist for his Dnuns i11 the Night (1920). The ci\.iliz.ation 

which come crashing down at the end of World War had produced a disappointment 

among Brechfs generation and it was reflected in his antibomgeois attitude. Brecbt's 

friend were the member of Dadaist Group which aimed at breaking the false standard 

of bourgeois art through iconoclastic satire. 

1 le emJllf:l}'ed Marxl�m in the fate 1 91.0s from Karl Kor�ch, a Mar:dcit 

tltcoreticinn who was also a Communist member of the Reichstag but he was expelled 

from the (lcnnan <:omnmnh1t Patty in 1 9?.6. And RR the MarxiRl plnyw1ight, nrechf 

implies the possibility of so�ial change by emphasizing the uniqueness of socially 

funned characters as his chief goal. Dming this pc1iod of learning Marxism, Brecht 

wrote A man •,, a .Man in 1924-25, .A.fa1111a/ q/'Pie�v. a collection of poems ;n 1927. He 

also collaborated with die composer Kurt Weill. They wrote 1'he 111reepenny Opera 

(1928), portraying the city as a civilized jungle whose inhabitants mUBt act ruthlessly 

lo survive. Also in 1928, Brecht nu1nieJ lo Hekna Weigel. She played many of 

Brecht characters includingMuther Courage (1938) and A11tigune (1948). 

Brecht did not only invent his Marxist concept but also die Lehrstru:ke or 

Learning Plcl)'s, didactic ones whose objective is to teach social attitudes by showing 

social types and actions. At U1e same time, Brecbt introduced his 'epic-theatre' 
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attempted to make audicnco actively ai1d critically attalyzc not only social bcha\iOW' 

but also the eCructure of society. 

The importint time for Brecht life anived on Februacy· 28, 1933 when he left 

German because he was on the death list of Nazi. He was taken to exile because he 

wrote many of his )eft-wing thought. And Hitler who became a chancellor blamed the 

communist and arrested the communist lender nnd other anti-Nazi leftist. 

After a 1ong journey to one country to another ono, nrccht Rettled in Santa 

Monica in 1 94 J • In his exile, lie wrote many impm1ant plays. 'I 'his period was the most 

significant time in his lite. 

Brecht lefl America in 194 7 aflcr tcAtifying in front of tJ1c House Un-American 

Aclivilies CommiUee which inwsligale!t the HJJrend of communism in Hollywood. He 

lived in Zmich for a year to pmduce his Antigone lcl<.Jdel and A Little Organum for 

1'1e Theatre. 

Ile settled in Communist East Be1H11 wilh Jue wife and developed d1eir own 

lbealre company, the Berli11 E11se111ble. lie could frc:ely pc:rfonn his plays and c:mploy 

his dramatic thcodcs. 

During die year of 19SS, he gained success at Paris Theatre des Nations and 

Moscow where he received Stcilin Peace Prize, one of the Soviet Union's highest 

honors. It completed his schievement shortly before he died on August 14, 1956 

becmt�e of a coronary thrombosis. 
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D. 2. Dcr lolt Dl"echt's Moral Vision 

Jn the w1itcr's  opinim1, lhc wodd �ision which relates the significance of 

Bertolt Brecht's 11re Good Woman of Setzmm and the social condition of die 

ns.�ocialcd society, could be conveyed through the exploration of Drecht's principal 

thought on morality. And it ie summnrized from the themes of his plays which most 

discus� nhout morality and hi!i dr:unalic lheorics which RUpporl hfa ol!iccth'c lo 

drnmnli1e the i:ioci:tl hchnvior m� cotn[llclo a,; possible. 

Berto11 Brecht is a major modem playwright, n sigttificant dramnlic d1eorist, 

and an important director wJmRe work in each capacity infonnR his practice in the 

others. His plays have hum�r and social indignation, bluntness and nuances. 'they are 

lyrical and obscene, explicit and ambiguou.c;, entertaining and didactic (Gassner, J & 

Dukore, B. F. 1970:868). Brecht's plays show a typical problem of modem life which 

inclmJeH cunfronlution betwt:en humam rmture nnd the temptation of society. 

As being discussed before that Brecht is a moralist who wrote many morality 

plays, he asks his auJicncc to anatyw lhc moml message content of his plays through 

the charncler's experience in such a troubled society. His Threepemiy Opera views a 

colTilt>t capitalist society which causes im1i�idunl to act more cleverly foul d1an others 

to survive his lifo. His .A! ahagonny shows lhc tendency to present the srunc theme with 

previouRly menlionecl play which is about Jh.ing in a big city with complex problems 

and people mu.rrt act ruthlessly to smvive. 
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Drechl wrote Sai11t Joan of the Stoclcya,.ds (1930), criticfaing capilalisl and 

organized religion which led to the exploitation of tl•c wodccrs. In 1l•c lvlotJ1c1' (1931 ), 

Drechl portrayed a working-class woman who learnt Mat'Xism through her son's 

revolutionmy acti\ities taken place in Russia. 

During his exile time he produced some sophisticated plays, among them are 

Mother Courage (1938), a woman who ironically earned money frmn the war. 

Galileo ( 1938) was about a dilemma suffered by a Renaissmtce scientist whether 

conveying the tmth or following his responsibilities as scientist. The Good Woman of 

Setzuan (1940) focused on a woman 's dilemma to be good or to suniive in a com1pt 

society. 

11te in1portant data about Brecht's thought and its implication to his works ii 

depicted in the Rtatcment below : 

To Brecht, however, tbe Evil One is capitalism and the road to Salvation is 

Marxism. One generally thinks of man being tempted toward evil behavior. To 

Brecht, temptation lies in the opposite direction. As he fudicates in a refrain 

from The Threepenny Opet"a ( 1928 ) , one would like to be good. "But 

lhis old wodd of ours ain'I buill lhal way." To Brech� evil is socially impus�d, 

not a natural condition. Man's natural tendencies, which are toward goodness, 

conflict with methods of sut'\.ival in a co1111pt society. In dramatizing the 

.frustration of these natural tendencies, Drecht resolution of the conflict is to 
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chan�c the corm1>t society. But Brecht is a poet and a hwuauist as well as a 

Marxist. Although his remedy is always implicit in his poetic presentation of 

the moral problem of good and evil, it is not always explicit and it is rarely 

presented h1 simplistic tenns (Gassner, J & Demard, F. D. 1970:898) 
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The economic background of one's life which Influences hic1 morality is 

satirized also in Brecht's plays as exp1:rincd that economic concem!I and moraHstic 

concemR of good and evil are inextricably enlwintned. Implicit in thh1 play iR the need 

to change the society which exploits and wraps moral values. Under capitalism, Brecht 

suggests, act of goodness may be fatal as well as dangerous (Gassner, J. & Dukore, F. 

n. 1 970:899) 

To Brecht, his plays leach hie audicme4: abuul bumanily cunflicl8 with 

inhumanity. It is hoped that they do not capture morality as die simple term of 

'goodness' and 'harslmcss'.  But, in a broader context, Brecht wants &hem to analyze 

and apply it in their o\Vn world. 

Brecht's dramatic theories are very helpful to reveal his thought on morality as 

being 1>011rayed in his works. Around 1930, be developed Lel11'shicke or Lenming 

Plays, didactic plays intended for working-cl3Ss audiences. It teaches social altitudes by 

showing social types and social actions perfonned in the stage. To .fiJlfill his objective, 

Rrecht introduced the tcnn Veift·emdrmg or alienation or some called it detachment. 

The use of alienation effect is to avoid lulling the audience into a state of passive 

acceptance and shatter the illuRion of reality. Furthcnnore, alienation does not mean 
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tl1e removal of emotiott but t'atl1ei· die prevention of total identification wit11 any one 

character in order that the audience may more critically observe the actions. In part, 

alienation means enabling an audience to nee die stage action through an unfamiliar 

angle of vision (Gassner, J & Dukore, F. B. 1 970: 870). In conclusio� the use of 

emotion by tile actor or actres.' should avoid of making the amUence involves his 

emphaty for his analysjs would go beyond objectivity. To et1ccees this, Brecht's actors 

employ Ge..�tu., or gcst, a c1Jtnltinalion of hoaring, gesture, and Rocial attit1Kle. Each 

elcmentR of the play Rhnuld apJ>1Y thiR gcRl to make the audience undon1tand the social 

basis of the character's behavior. 

Brecht's opinion ab�ut realism is as a laying bare society's causal nctwodc/ 

showing up the dominant viewpoint as tJ1e viewpoint of the dominators/ writing from 

the shmdpoinl of the class which hns 1>n:pared the broadest solutions for the must 

pressing problems affiicting human societyi emphasizing the dynamics of 

development&' conci-ctc and so as to encoui-agc absb·actiou (Baranski, Z. G. & Short, 
I 

J. R. 1985:109). 

Brecht rejects the Aristotelian tragic theater. It means that hie works do not 

contain artificial constraints of time and place and 'well-made' plots. He fonnulatcd 

the Epic theater to repliice this conservative dramatic theory. His epic theater employs 

realistic and symbolic scenes, debato and narrative, songs and even lyric passages, as 

wen aR multiple Rtrands of action Rhllng together without regard for conventional crises 

and climaxes (Gassner, J.  & Uuko�, F. B.  1 970:869). And the major goal of this epic 
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tJ1catc1· is to make the audience actively and cdtically analyze not only social beba"ior 

but the structure of society as well. 

C. Socio-Cultural Bnclcground 

Since Goldman's theory is a historical structuralism, the w1iter sees the 

importance to present socio-cultnrnl .background of China's society as the setting in 

the play and German wherein the author experienced his life which gives references to 

undcmtand lhe global condition or certain era. 'l11e writer alfm indicates dte correlation 

between the condition in China and Ucnnan-the social and political upheavals which 

inllucncc Rocio-cultural con�ilion of their 11ocicty. 

C. 1. China's Socio-Cultural Dackgrou11d 

China is lhe oldesl cuntinuus miyor world civilization covered JtKJTI: lhan 3. 500 

years with its 24 dynasties and two Republics, tbe Nationalist Republic of China and 

the Pco1>1c' s Republic of China. Dut, in tllis study, die discussion about China's socio

cullural background is limiled in &he twcnlieth cenlury's political and social upheavals. 

It is BU(lporled by &he fact that Dertolt Brecht's The Good \Voman of Setzuan is a 

parable play set in prewar CbJna and Breehl produced it during his exile thne in 1943 

in America (The Encyclopedia Ame1icana, Vol. V� 1977:493). 

China's contemporary history in 1he twentie1h century is marked by the 

revolution and reformation led hy China's Rclmlam who craRhed down the Qing 
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dynasty's power mad replaced it with Nationalist Republic of China 011 Fcbrwuy 12, 

1912. Unlike the prel-ious dynasty which was able to rule more than 300 years before 

it .foced with Western imperialism, the Nationalist Republic of China authorized only 

from 191 1 unlit 1949. The Communist movement took over the Nationalist Republic's 

power through two-decade civil war and protla.imed tho People's Republic of Chinn 

on October I, 1949. The remnant Nationalist Republic's people went to Taiwan. 

Dr. Sun Vat Sen aR the leader of the NationaliRt movement introduced hiA 

doctrine, Sa11 J.fin Sim Fi which struggled for people's freedom tium imperialism's 

oppression and soon it was hoped to build 'a new nation' or ' a new society' by 

developing a changing syst�m for the agrarian-based Chinese In the foHowJng years, 

I 
China was still not gain its stability both in political and social life. The people remain 

suffen:d from ecunumic cuncems and expluitatiun of China•s workers and poor 

peasants. The period was marked by the class struggle between working class and dte 

bowp,coisic; and of die pcasantiy a3ainst feudal exploitation in the comatJysidc. 

In the early 1930s, Mao Zedong outlined die principles of the Agrarian 

Revolution: Relying on the poor peasants and fann wage-labourers, uniting with the 

middle peasants, restricting the riclt peasants, protecting the medium and small 

indu.igfriaJisf an<l bm1inessmcn and li<1uidating the 1nndlord cln.igs (Chossmh1�ky, 1986: 

28) 

China 'R Rocial structure diRtanced the peuants into categories-poor, lower 

middle, upper middle, and rich. 'lbe poor peasants worked as labourers because they 
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did not own any land or any 1>ropc1ly at all. TI1ey had lo live ht the bams ot· outbouses 

of the landlord to whom they worked. During the difficult years, they were often 

unemployed and the fimt to starve. The condition of the lower middle is not different 

I 

from the poor ones. They worked as labourers in their rented land. 

On the other hand, upper middle peasants owned a better condition than the 

two categories previously mentioned. They worked at their own land and had enough 

food and clothing. 111e laRt category iR the moRl proRperm111 oneR. They had emmgh 

land for their own capacity and rent to others. 

111e condition of economic sector in China was suflering from severe 

dislocations cau�cd by decadeR of wnr nn<I inflntion. The government concerns were to 

reslure puhlic unfor and eliminate widcspreatl unempluymtml and starvaliun. Puverty 

characterized the condition of the lower class in China as they suffered from the needs 

of economic and sunival d1cir life. The decline of human l'ights practices in China 

contribute the \v·orse condition in social life. 111e government restricted freedom of 

assembly, expression, and the press and repressed most dissent. 

C. 2. German's Socio-Cultural Uad�ground 

Gt:.r!l'lan socio-cultural condition in the twentieth century shared the similar 

phenomenon with the one occurred in China. It was accompanied by a series of social 

and political upheavals and an c�p1rndon of new ideologieR between fa.qciRm in the 

right wing and socialism in the left wing although both of the movements were hostile 
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to a democratic state. lllct'C was an cfTot1 to weaken du:: atistocratic autl•oiity by Ute 

challenge of democratic ideologies. 111e aristocratic era was identified with monarchy, 

the church, and a hierarchical society which developed a landowning aristocracy. 

Socialism criticized the values of capitalist society with its dehumanil.ation of 

man into types identifiable with economic function. The employer would hire the 

worker at the lowest possible wage and it supported by the worker's need of survival 

Rn they were forced to accept thiR condition. The working c1a.ciR a.ci the lower 

communitv in the structure of society moved to the cities with their 1>easant 
I ' • 

background. 1l1ey was drawn to Socialist parties by both cla.qs consciousness and 

trauma of having to a<Oust to an urban induRttial environment (Schain, 1976: 14). 

Aflt:r World \V'ar I, the inllaliun and umnnpluymenl made the prumisc:s uf 

radical Marxism even more appealing. It proposed the idea of historical change as the 

rcsuJt of the violent collisiott of social classes, cacll limited in its awareness by its 

specific class ideolo&V. The transformation of a capitalist society into a communist 

society was supported by the revolutionary efforts of the working class. 

In conclusion, Genn:m's condition after World ·war I was marked by the 

elimination of the monarchy and the e!iltahlishment of a democratic republic inqUfution 

although many Oennans were not ready to face this gradual changes. The inflation of 

the early 1 920R and the C'JTeat Depre8.ciion that began in 1 929 influenced the Rncia1 1ife 

of the peasants, small businessmen, and the white-collar workers. All this national ills, 
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plus die general fonncnt of tl1c twenties, produced a moral and intellectual tunuoil tllat 

seemed to dtreaten all traditional standards (Schain, 1976: 42). 

On January 30, 1933, Hitler was made chancellor. Hitler's aim was to create a 

new and mighty Gcnn:my, ruled by a heroic, disciplined, responsible racial elite-a 

racial community unified by bJoocl and thriving in unit and bannony (Schain, 1 976: 

43). Hitler. then, created a corpomle society. He accommodated both workers and 

empfoyem in a National J ..ahor Fmnt directed by the Nary Party. To achieve Clennan's 

greatness, Hitler ordered to diminish •undesirable' individuals by killing the 

foebleminded, the elderly, the incurably ii� and homosexuals. And later the programs 

included genocide all gypsi� and millions of Jews, Poles, and Russians. In the other 

hand, Hiller believed that the elite race would success a thousand-year empire, greater 

than the Holy Roman Empire-which had been the First Reich. 

Eum11can Society and Polilics ( 1 976) concluded lhat postwar dcvclo1m1cnts 

had continued the proce.CJs of weakening traditional values which the Nam, despite 

their propaganda, quickened. Gennan was in ruin accompanied by the political system 

changes-the political pattern and political institutions that have come to characterize 

their societies, and the problems of dnss stmchrres existed in the social life. 
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